
Story Ideas
DISCOVER WHY TORRANCE IS A LOS ANGELES COUNTY GEM
Torrance is home to some of the best attractions in SoCal where 

visitors can safely keep their distance while exploring. Torrance  

Beach is like having your own private hideaway. Enjoy a 1.5-mile 

stretch of pristine coastline without swarms of people. Discover 

hundreds of bird species at the Madrona Marsh Preserve & 

Nature Center, one of the only vernal wetlands in SoCal. Movie 

fans can explore iconic locations like Torrance High School as the 

city has served as a backdrop for hundreds of films and TV shows 

including Buffy the Vampire Slayer and Beverly Hills, 90210. Torrance 

is also home to Del Amo Fashion Center, one of America’s largest 

shopping malls featuring more than 200 stores, an outdoor village 

and numerous dining options. With 15 hotels, Torrance is an oasis for 

travelers who want to be close to the action but avoid crowds.

TORRANCE: HOME TO THE BEST FOOD IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY
The best food in Los Angeles County is tucked away in Torrance! 

Located just 10 miles south of LAX, Torrance is home to more than 

400 eateries from eclectic bakeries to elegant restaurants and 

everything in between. Torrance is also known as the unofficial 

ramen capital of SoCal specializing in bringing an authentic taste 

of Asia to California. For huge flavors and unique dishes, head to 

Ko-Ryu. Want to get a taste of island life? Stop by the one and only 

King's Hawaiian Bakery & Restaurant, creators of the iconic 

sweet rolls, for a taste of Hawaii. Torrance has also been exploding 

with breweries for years and continues to grow with 12 local spots 

and more brewing up each year. The city's unique collection includes 

The Brews Hall @ Del Amo - Torrance's first-ever multi-concept 

brewery and food hall, and Red Car Brewery & Restaurant - 

named after prominent electric trolleys in Southern California from 

the early-mid 1900s. 

Stay Our Way
Learn more at DiscoverTorrance.com and connect with us on social.

DISCOVER TORRANCE
21250 Hawthorne Blvd., #500 
Torrance, CA 90503 

MEDIA INQUIRIES:
AUGUSTINE AGENCY  
PR@augustineagency.com

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, some businesses and attractions may be  
temporarily closed. For the latest travel advisory, please visit discovertorrance.com

https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverTorranceVisitorsBureau
https://www.instagram.com/discovertorrance/
https://twitter.com/VisitTorrance
https://discovertorrance.com/travel-advisory/
https://discovertorrance.com/travel-advisory/

